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ENGAGEMENT OFF?

QUERY UPTO COURT

Girl Alleges, Accused Denies,
Breach of Promise.

SUIT BROUGHT FOR $32,000

Status of Miss Klcanor Volheim
and Gail Reingold, Jeweler, Puz-

zle for Judge MeCourt.

Benial that he broke off his en-
gagement to Miss Eleanor Volheim
on the day she filed her $32,000
breach of promise suit or at any-othe-

time was voiced by Gail Rein-gol- d,

Portland jeweler, during the
taking of a deposition before Presid-
ing Judge MeCourt yesterday morn-- .
inc.

He also denied that the weddins
date had been set for Thursday. Jan- -'

wary 22, as averred in the complaint
filed Saturday, January 17.- - saying
there had been talk about having the
ceremony in San Francisco or at the
Volheim residence In Portland, but
that it never had been settled defi-
nitely. The witness admitted becom-
ing engaged to Miss Volheim Septem-
ber 15, 1919, and giving her a hand-
some diamond engagement ring.

"Up to the morning after the last
evening you were out with Miss Vol-- ,
heim and upon that morning when
you left the- - Volheim residence, you
and she were engaged?" the witness
was asked.

"Yes." replied Mr. Reingold.
"That was a couple of days before

the suit was filed?"
"The day before, I think."
"Subsequent to that you declined to

marry her?"
"No. sir."
"You never have declined to marry

her?"
"So. sir."
T witness was not asked if Miss

Volheim broke the engagement or if
U still considered himself engaged. '

Tn her damage action, Miss Volheim
asserts that she was greatly humil-
iated by the alleged refusal of Mr.
Reingold to marry her after she had
spent more than $2000 on her trous-tra- u.

Wedding invitations had been
engraved and presents for the bride-to-b- e

already had arrived. Mis Vol-
heim asserted, after the filing of the
suit.

POSTMASTER HELD SHORT

Warrant Issued Against 17. S. Offi-

cial at IHggs, Idaho.
BOISE, Idaho, Jan. 29. (Special.)

A warrant was issued by the federal
court today for Jesse A. Edlefson,
postmaster at Driggs, Teton county.
The complaint alleges that Edlefson
is short $3518 in his accounts. The
warrant will be served on the post-
master within a few days by a deputy
marshal. He is now under surveil-
lance.

' The complaint against the Driggs
- postmaster is sworn to by J. R. Ful- -'

linwider and J. B. Dods, United States
postoffice inspectors.

Chehalis Elks Plan Building.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Jan. 29. (Spe-

cial.) Chehalis Elks- - went unani-
mously on record Tuesday as favor-
ing the immediate construction of an
Elks' building for lodge purposes. So
rapid has been the growth of the
lodge since it was instituted Septem-
ber 25 that quarters are necessary
to accommodate the 500 members. A
committee composed of A. E. Judd, C.
O. Gingrich, G. L. Thacker, " T. M.
Donahoe, C. A. Studebaker. O. J. Albers
and John W. Alexander was named
to report a plan of action.

Aberdeen Fire Loss $441,000.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Jan. 29. (Spe-

cial.) Fire losses in Aberdeen last
year amounted to $441,000. Fire Chief
Tamblyn said last night in his an-
nual report to the city council. This
was the heaviest loss in a number of
years and was largely due to the de-

struction of a hull at the Grays Har-
bor Motorship yard. The los there
was estimated at $396,000, leaving
only $45,000 in fire losses elsewhere
during the year.

SPENT MOST. OF

HERJME IN BED

Would Still Be Unable to Get
About But for Tanlac

States Tacoma Woman.

"During the past six months I have
spent most of my time in bed. and
had it not been for Tanlac I would
still be unable to get around," said
Mrs. Caterina Ambrose, 1401 South
Fortieth street, Tacoma, Wash., r
cently.

"A little over a year ago I had a
severe attack of flu, continued Mrs.
Ambrose, "and while I had stomach
trouble before this attack of flu it
got a great deal worse, and I became
so badly run-dow- n. I had pains all
through my body. I had no appetite
and I was never actually without a
pain of some sort in my stomach, no
matter what or how little I ate. After
every meal I would be in misery, and
have great difficulty in getting my
breath. I suffered from constipation
and my kidneys troubled me a great
deal. There was always such severe
pains across the small of my back I
could hardly bend over. My head
would ache until I could hardly see,
and at times I became dizzy. ln addi-
tion to my other troubles I had rheu-
matism in my right side. My nerves
were in a terrible condition, so that
the least little thing upset me, and

,, I scarcely slept any at all. but would
just roll and toss from one side of
the bed to the other all night long
and in the morning would be com-
pletely exhausted. I lost so much

'. weight and was so weak it was all I
could) do to get about at all and it was
simply impossible for me to do any

f my housework. I could hardly be- -
' ' TVe-v- any medicine could do me any

good, so you can imagine my surprise
when I began to get better while tak-
ing the first bottle of Tanlac. I have
taken six bottles now and I have a
splendid appetite and can eat any- -.

thing I want without having a sign
' of pain or being troubled with gas or

suffering in any other way. 1 am
never bothered with constipation or

' my kidneys and never have a head-
ache or become dizzy any more. I
have gained several pounds in weight
fnd have regained my strength until
t. now do all my own housework with

.C Ote greatest ease. The rheumatism
$ kj3 entirely left me and I can get
" ftoout as good as I ever could.
r jac has simply given me new life and

energy, nd I will always praise it.
Tanlac is sold in Portland by the

Owl Drug Store. Adv.

MARGARET HEWETT and
MISS Esther Tucker were honor

guests Wednesday for a beau-
tifully arranged luncheon, for which
Mrs. Erki'ne Wood was a delightful
hostess. Mrs. Wood's guests includedMrs. Roger McVeagh, Mre. Harry
Keed, Mrs. Lewis McArthur, Mrs. Mac-Corm- ac

Snow, Mrs. Lew is Mills, Mrs.
Mortimer Hartwell, Mrs. CurtisBailey, Mrs. Robert Noyes.' Mrs.
Charles Larabee, Mrs. Arthur Murry
Sherwood, Mrs. Maxwell Wood, Mrs.
Gerald Beebe, Mrs. Elliott Corbett,
Mrs. Hallett Maxwell. Mrs. Alan
Green. Mrs. Spencer Biddle, Mrs. KurtKoehler, Miss Hewett and Miss
Tucker.

Miss Dorothy Bliss, whose en-
gagement to Arthur Norman Wray
was recently announced, was honorguest Wednesday at a charmingly
arranged luncheon at the University
club, for which Mrs. Loring K. Adams
Was .the gracious hostess. Mrs.
Adams' guests included the officers
and board of the McDowell club, of
which Miss Bliss has been a very
active member. They were Mrs. War-
ren E. Thomas, Mrs. Fletcher Linn,
Mrs. John Ross Dickson, Mrs. Harry
Real Torrey, Mrs. Donald Spencer,
Mrs. Charles Edwin Sears, Mrs. H. C.
Wortman. Mrs. Maurice Seitz, Mrs.
Everett Babcock. Mrs. Bliss.. Miss
Dorothy Bliss and the hostess.

Mrs. Alexander Thatcher enter-
tained in honor of Mrs. Eric Ha-us-

Wednesday, with a delightful lunch-co- n

at the University club, followed
by a line party, to hear the "Tales
of Hoffman." Those invited to meet
Mrs. Hauser were Mrs. J. B. Mont-
gomery. Mrs. Montgomery. Mrs. Rus-c- ll

of Seattle. Mrs. J. P. O'Brien. Mrs.
C". E. S. Wood. Mrs. Charles Smith,
Mrs. John Daly, Miss Elevita Thatch-
er and Miss Joeephine Thatcher.

The Misses Rose and Esther Good-
man left Portland last Sunday for
New Tork, from where they will eail
for Europe to spend some time. Their
brother. Joseph Goodman. accom-
panied them a-- far as New York
where they will visit with another
brother, Jules Goodman.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cranston have
taken an apartment at the King
Davis, which they will occupy the
first of February.

Miss Helen Page entertained- with
a smart tea yesterday afternoon at
the residence of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Page, on PortlandHeights, in honor of Miss Helen
Honeyman and Miss Antoinette
Hears, two charming brides-elec- t.

The tea table was a mass of spring
blossoms, over which Mrs. P. L. Men-efe- e

and Mrs. Frajicis Langton pre-
sided. They were assisted by the
Misses Anna Munlcy, Jean Stevens,
Cornelia Trevis and Mrs. Harold Gill.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Henry Boyd
announce the birth of a son last Fri-
day. The little one will be named
Klngsley, his mother's maiden name.
He is a grandson of Dr. John H.
Boyd.

Mrs. George Nevins entertained in

HUGE TIMBER DEAL MADE

WILSOX BROTHERS OP ABEK- -

DEEX SELL URGE INTERESTS.

Valuable Lands and' Equipment in
Grays Harbor Region

Change Hands.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Jan. 29. (Spe-
cial.) Sale of the timber holdings
and logging camps and outfit of the
Wilson Brothers Lumber company
near Independence to the Independent
Logging company has been recorded.
The principal owners of the new com-
pany are said to be Krum brothers
and Synnesvedt, known as the K. &. S.
Logging company of Oakville.

This is one of the largest timber
deals in months. The timber included
in the sale amounts to 150,000,000 feet.
The consideration is not made public,
but the amount undoubtedly runs into
six figures. The sale and that of a
sale a few weeks ago of interests in
California and other places to Henry
Wilson and A. B. Johnson of, San
Francisco, in which the Wilson es-

tate of this city was interested, re-
duces the holding of the estate in the
lumber business to the plant in East
Aberdeen, of which John Wilson is
manager.

John and William Wilson will give
their entire attention to the manage-
ment of the mill property here.

CLUB WILL REPAIR HUT

Trails Members to Restore Larch
Mountain Shelter.

At a recent directors' meeting the
trails club appointed a committee to
arrange for the transportation of
supplies to the top of Larch moun-
tain fcr the purpose of repairing the
shelter hut there. A committee was
also appointed to look up suitable
camp sites for the proposed annual

BANKER CHOSRN TO HEA
El'GEXK CHAMBER.
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Frank 1. Chambers.
EUGENE. Or Jan. 29. (Spe-

cial.) Frank L-- Chambers was
the unanimous choice for presi-
dent of the Eugene chamber of
commerce at the annual meet-
ing. He succeeds Earl C. Sim-
mons, who has served a-- year
in that capacity. George H.
McMorran was the choice for

nt and W. R. Rob-
ertson was elected treasurer.

Mr. Chambers is vice-preside- nt

of the First National bank
and is active in other business
and public enterprises. Mr.
McMorran is senior member of
the dry goods firm of McMo-
rran & Washburne and Mr. Rob-
ertson is assistant cashier of
the United States National bank.
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formally with a delightful luncheon
yesterday, followed by two tables of
bridge, at her residence on Marcia
avenue.

Miss Flora Mason of Albany is theguest of Mrs. George Nevins for a
short time.

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Rosenfeld and
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Frank returnedto the city yesterday after a month
of touring in California, since the
wedding of Miss Helen Simon, for-
merly of this city, and Samuel Light-ne- r

Hyman of San Francisco, whose
wedding was a smart social event in
San Francisco recently, when Mrs.
Frank was matron of honor.

A dancing party will be given thisevening at Trinity parish house by
community service, this being the
third of these community dances, theyoung women employed at Lipman,
Wolfe & Co., and at Olds, Wortman
& King's being hostesses.
men and men from the S. M. C. ' A.
will be guests. A group of promi-
nent women assist with the serving
of refreshments at each of these af-
fairs. The excellent music and at-
mosphere of hospitality are popular-
izing the parties and last week the
attendance reached 350.

Impresario Fortune Gallo of the
San Carlo Opera company, and Mrs.
Gallo were week-en- d guests of Sig-n- or

and Mrs. Corruccinl at their
home in Ardenwald.

The Omega club will give another
dancing party this evening at the
Portland Social Turn Verein. The
club, which is composed of five girls
of one of the local Rebekah lodges,
the Misses Helen and Flora Herrman.
Kathryn Keim. Roberta Daniels and
Bessie Burgeson, gave a series of de-
lightful parties last winter and a still
more successful season is anticipated
this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy R. Fields of
Portland are enjoying a stay in Jack-
sonville, Fla., guests at the Hotel
Seminole. "

Mrs. James F. Knider is leaving
for California tonight where she will
be joined by Mr. Knider on his return
from a business trip to Chicago.
They have shipped tWeir automobile
to San Francisco and will motor
south from there, going as far as
San Diego. They will be away about
six weeks.

The Junior league lecture will be
heard this morning at the First
Presbyterian church house at 11
o'clock, when Dr. E. C. Robbins will
speak, his subject being "Some As-
pects of the Industrial Situation."
Dr. Robbins is professor of sociology
at the University of Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Beckwith
announce the birth of their second
daughter, who has been given the
name Isabelle.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Judge are in
town again after a very delightful
trip of several weeks, to British Co-
lumbia and the Sound cities.

outing to be held the latter part of
July.

The local walks committee reported
that the new summer schedule will bo
ready for distribution in a short time;
the schedule will cover the first and
third Sundays of every month during
the spring and summer season.

The exhibit of camp and hiking
equipment to be made by the club
soon will be of irterest to everyone
interested in out-of-do- or craft. Mem-
bers of the club will be present to ex-
plain any detail not readily under-
stood. Th- - exhioit will include theproper clothing, blankets, tent sup
plies, how to build a fire and- how toprepare a meal in camp.

VANCOUVER MAN SUICIDE

GRANT McKAY POUND DEAD IN
HOTEL IN PORTLAND.

Deputy Coroner Calls It Clear Case
of Note

Indicates Intent.

Grant McKay of 219 West Thirtieth
street, Vancouver, Wash., was found
dead in bed with a bullet wound in
his head yesterday morning in a room
at the St-- Charles hotel. Front and
Morrison streets.

Deputy Coroner Goetscb, who made
an investigation, announced that it
was clearly a case of suicide. The
man left a note in which he said he
was tired of life. Portions of the notewere almost unintelligible and indi
cated that the man at the time ofwriting was suffering under severe
mental or nervous strain.

He had taken a room at the hotel
the preceding day. The man's body
was found by the maid when she en-
tered the room to arrange it yester-
day morning. The body is being heldat the morgue.

BOND CERTIFICATE ASKED

Enterprise District Files Applica
tion With State Engineer.

SALEM. Or, Jan. 29. (Special.)
The Enterprise Irrigation district has
rued application with Percy Cupper,
Btate engineer, for certification of
bonds in the sum of $40,000. with
which to install a pumping system
necessary- - to obtain water for the
lands included in the project. The
district is in Klamath county and it
is proposed to obtain the water from
the United States reclamation canal.

The Teel irrigation district hasfiled application with the state irri-
gation securities commission for the
certification of $40,000 worth of bonds
in denominations of $500 each in
lieu or a similar amount of bonds
in denominations of $1000 each.

Dalles V Wants Location.
THE DALLES. Or.. Jan. 29. (Soe- -

clal.) The search is now on for an
appropriate home for. a permanent
Y. W. C. A. in this city. Mrs. CharlesBasey, organizer . for the institution,
appealed for aid In the matter of ob-
taining suitable quarters. A feature
of the T. W. C. A. home here, when
established, will be a noonday cafe-
teria for the convenience of theworking girls of the city, where light
lunches may be served, under thesupervision and management of a
competent chef.

Dalles Has Flu Cases.
THE DALLES, Dr., Jan. 29. (Spe-

cial.) Forty-fiv- e cases of influenza
were quarantined in The DallesWednesday, according to City Health
Officer Dr. Fred Thompson. Placard-
ing still continues. The flu thisyear is not so virulent as that preva-
lent last year, according to the best
professional advices. Both lung and
intestinal influenza appear, and it is
warned that, although the cases are
lighter than the previous year, all
due precautions must be observed to
check the spread.
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Costs to Because Sell

A final clearance of all stock to make way for the new merchandise
that is arriving daily. The specials offered are marked not with a view

their former value, but at prices that will make them go quickly.

Notable Clearance of Dresses
Of Taffeta, Georgette and

Taffeta and Messaline
With the excellent material, the splendid workmanship and the attrac-
tive charm of these dresses, they are values such as you will seldom
find. In shades of burgundy, navy, taupe, black and brown.

A

Crepe

dainty,

serviceable
delicate

Utility
Unbleached sheeting, inches wide, at, 55
Bleached sheeting, wide, at, 60
Bleached, unstarched sheeting, 81 wide, yd. 75

heavy sheeting reduced S0
Hemstitched pillowslips, 42x36 and 45x36; 6 to a

customer, each 35
Pequot slips, 42x36 inches, heavy weight,

each . 45
Pequot sheets, 72x90 inches, special at, each. .2.35

Pure Thread Silk Hose $1.50
pure thread silk hose in black only and

in sizes 8V4 to 10. These silk hose are a splendid
value and should give you excellent service.

50c
A broken line of wom-

en's fibre silk boot hose
in black, lavender, grey,
gold, at this special
price.

A of mixed in for
sold for now at half price

with high long and ankle
10 to 16 years 50

SUPPLY.

Testa In Forest Show
Pine Yields

of

Another may bo added to
list In the near future If a

just by Forest
R. H. of the Port-

land office is to have an
with The
district- - office is hoping
that its for investigat-
ive work may be large enough to en-
able it to carry on studies
this year which would pave the way
for development of this new unused
forest resource,

The yellow pine forests of the south
Atlantic and states are fast

and the seek
new fields. experiments

by the forest service have
that western yellow pine yields

a good grade of from which
turpentine and rosin are made, though
the amount of the yield of Oregon
trees was very much less than those
of Florida. When the demand for
these keen enough
It is not that the
will Itself on the Pacific
coast, and thus may give
value to the yellow pine
forests of eastern Oregon and Wash-
ington.

Weltknecht, while In
France, had an opportunity to see tur

in the maritime forests on
the Bay of Biscay, and learned some
thing of the French which
are in this country. He
has a policy for the govern
ment to follow in the pine forests of
the west.

Plans Go to Engineer.
Or, Jan. 29.

You Less Buy It Us Less to

to

Of De

These filmy blouses are favor
in the of women, for
are as well as In
the and brighter

72 yard
72 inches yard

inches
Extra round thread to,yd.

extra"
now,

Women's

must

wool
in white only

and in sizes 4 to 6.
Take of this
offer and
these now.

broken line tights a suitable wear;
$2.00;

union suits sleeves
sizes at

to

MILLS

Northwest
Yellow Goodly

Supply

Industry
Oregon's
report Ex-
aminer influence

turpentine
forester's

pitch.
Gulf

industry
Previous

shown
"pitch,"

products
unlikely Industry

establish
additional

extensive,

Captain

methods,
applicable
proposed

SALEM.

and

they
both

25c
Infants' mixed

stockings

Two
regularly ...$1.00
Children's medium
length,

Store Hours
9:15 5:45

PITCH PUNTS PUNNED

ICRPEXTIXE FIXITUEV
KEED'XEW

completed
WeitKnecht

manufacturers.
appropriation

additional

dis-
appearing

(Special.)

Here Costs

Plans for the Mountain Sheep Irriga-
tion district, including practically
8000 acres and situated in Wallowa
county, today were placed beforePercy Cupper, state engineer, by A.
W. Schaupp of Joseph. It is proposed
to issue bonds in the sum of $125,000
for the development of this district.
Water for irrigation purposes will be
taken from Big and Little Sheen
creeks.

eyes

Watches Taken From Third Street
Store TIiTODgh Glass.
For the second time within the past

two months the Grossman
store at 149 Third street was robbed,
when thieves broke a window and
took 10 watches, valued at $250, from
the display early yesterday morning.

Detectives Gordon and Wright, who
were working on the case yesterday,
were unable to anything in the
way of a clew.

The sarne store was held up by
armed footpads on December 5 jut
after the place had been opened in
the morning. The clerk and the jani-
tor were bound and gagged and the
robbers made their escape with about
$6000 in money and Jewelry.

NO FLU,

City Declared Free of Disease and
Not at All Scared.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Jan.
Although Influenza is reported

raging In Chicago and other cities
in the east, Seattle is free from the
disease, according to City Health

Read.
"And there is little danger of an

epidemic here this winter or spring."
Dr. Reed said. "If the disease
should strike Seattle I can only rec-
ommend the use of anti-toxi- n, which
will be furnished free by physlclanB
or administrated free to any person
who cares to take advantage of the
city hospital clinic

With Worthwhile Savings You

$10

Blouse Every
Occasion

Chine
Georgette

$4.95
finding

discriminating;
charming;.
shades.

Household Specials

stockings

advantage
purchase

Underwear Specials

JEWELRY WINDOW LOOTED

SEATTLE'S CLAIM

Commissioner

Aprons
$1.65

Attractive and practical aprons
of gingham and percale in

checks and plain colors;
made in several different styles;
some with two pockets; simply
cut aprons that are easy to
launder.

women's wool weight spring

weight neck,

Liquid.

conducted

becomes

pentining

Broken

jewelry

obtain

plaids,

with
hip,

pockets;
make;

knit
large

vest, very

Men's flannel blue
khaki;

work,

HENRY

;,is

RUDOLPH SAID
HAD GALLOX WIXE.

Also
of Auto While

Condition.

Rudolph DImbat, was arrested
Wednesday night an auto-
mobile on Terwillige:
boulevard charged driv-
ing while Intoxicated an automobile
which defective be
given a in municipal
on February 6.

Dlmbat is to have struck a car
belonging to Frank C.
to nearly crowded

the embankment. At the

's Big Sale

CH CHAT.
Cherry's January Clearance of

women's misses' wearing
has reached peak of

Never reductions
greater, selections of

fashions alluring.
If you to yourself of the

greatest opportunity of the
you act quickly. While

Cherry's great stocks of mer-
chandise complete, the

at which buying is going on
result in a thorough cleanup

of entire winter
Remember that-thi- s offers you

great savings, but prac-
tically terms of payment.

Cherry's, Adv.

In AH

for

for

We in Dress Goods
27-i- n. school plaid 32-i- n. shepherd checks rn black and white
36-i- n. black vrhite shepherd checks, specially priced, yard
32-i- n. Danish poplar cloth invisible check suitings now, 49
36-i- n. heavy plaid suiting in lovely color combinations now, yd.

diagonal invisible check suitings, very special
36-i-n. Imperial storm serge in odd; lots, your choice yd. 84
36-i- n. French serge granite cloth, striped and plain colors $1.19
36-i- n. heavy all-wo- ol serge, a very good value at only,

A
These corsets pink brocades have the twofold virtue being

fprm fitting. are in medium low
bust stylees in sizes 19

$6.95
Women's . sweaters in slipon styles in shades of turquoise,
American beauty, salmon peacock.

This Will Your

$1.95 Union Suits $1.00
Men's khaki bib overalls two

two swinging, one pencil
one watch fine quality over-
alls of standard sizes 32
to 42.

$1.00 79c
Men's grey sweaters in coat
style with

cut in sizes 36 to spe-
cial at price.

Men's Shirts $1.49 Men's Hose 25c
cotton in

and a good, durable shirt for
with wearing qualities.

7ZJ?D&MStfGrONS75.
J. DITTER, Managers

DIMBAT TO
IL4.VE OF

John M. Thompson Is Accused
Driving In n
Intoxicated

who
following

accident the
and was with

had brakes, will
trial the court

said
Dr. Hart and

have the machine
over time

Cherry
Reaches Climax

ERR V

Sale
and apparel

now its high im-
portance. have the
been never the

more
wish avail
buying

year, must
winter

are still very
rate now
will soon

our line.
sale

not only very
your own

3S1 Washington.

Offer
and 24

and 39
and yd- -

59
34-i- n. and at, yd. 75$

and at,
and

yard $1.39

1

Splendid Corset
$2.25

of of
comfortable and They and

and come to 30.

Slipon Sweaters
and

MEN! Open Eyes

Overalls
and

Sweaters Underwear
shawl collar and

46;
this

shirts

of his arrest Sergeant Keegan and
Officer O'Halloran reported that Dim-b- at

had a gallon of wine in his ma-
chine.

Edward Dimbat, who was with Ru-
dolph Dimbat at the time, will be
tried at the same time on a charge of
disorderly conduct-Joh- n

M. Thompson, who was ar-
rested by Sergeant Ellis and Officer
O'Halloran Wednesday nisrht charged
with driving an automobile while in-
toxicated, will be given a hearing on
February S. Thompson, who is a
prrocer, was said by the officers to be
in surh a condition that he could
scarcely tret Into his machine. Tie Is

'vw; v. Th
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Men's cotton ribbed union suits in
tan only; a good seasonable weight
that will do splendidly for early
spring wear.

3Ien's cotton ribbed shirts and draw-
ers in ecru; a good weight and well
made. Drawers 32 to 49, shirts 34
to 46, each. .................. .79

Men's wool mixed hose in black and
hesrvy; a good durable and well-weari- ng

hose in sizes 10 to 11.

McCalVs Patterns
and Magazine

said to have narrowly escaped ae
dents on several occasions.

Prairie City Phone 111 so Asked.
, SALEM. Or, Jan. 29. ( Special -
Application has been filed with th
Oregon public service commission by
the C. A. Bradford Tele-phon- lines fo
an increase in the. present rates. Headta
quarters of the company are located
at Prairie City. The application seeks
to increase each clasa of service 25
cents a month, with an additional 24
cents differential for desk instru
ments. Hearing of the application
will he held sometime in Februarv.

A Powerful Microscope
Will Show the Cause of Your

Hair and Scalp Troubles
e roots of the hair mu;ft be examined

e exact cause of each particular trouble
must be determined before the case
can be intelligently treated.

Prof. John H. Austin
( OF CHICAGO )

41 Tears a Bacteriologist, Hair and Scalp Specialist

Says that the use of dandruff cures, hair tonics, mange
cures, etc., without the proper advice, is like taking medicine
without knowing what you are trying to cure.

Free Microscopic Examination of the Hair and Scalp.
Find out what is causing that falling hair and dandruff.

.(Women need not take down their hair)

Private Offices at the Owl Drug Co.

"Broadway and Washington


